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The speed of 

change



How long do you think your 

organization has before your 

business begins to suffer 

financially or from 

competitive threats?





In 1970 people were 

exposed to 500 ads 

per day.

Today they see up to 

5000 ads per day

Do you still think that people 

watch traditional ads?



Stand out from the 

crowd



How? Be relevant



What you want

to say

What they are 

interested in

Relevance
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Natural, organic attained attention.

More valuable and thrusted than paid

exposure 

Organic WOM is 

becoming more and 

more important



92%
Trust in recommendations from 

people they know

36%
Trust in online video ads

The Power of Word of 

Mouth











Of your 

employees

use social 

media





Use the power of word of mouth 

through ambassadors



What is an 

ambassador?
An ambassador is an internal or external person that is more than 

happy to spread the word about your organisation, 

ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS.



And it all starts with 

you
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Advocacy is the 

barometer of your 

success

Bron : Primetime communication 
group



What about your company 

culture?
Measure it by the % of your internal ambassadors



How relevant is your company today?

Measure it by the % of your external ambassadors



How relevant is your current story for 

your internal/external ambassadors?

Measure it by the % of your ambassadors reading your story



How social media savvy are your 

ambassadors?
Measure it by the number of times your story was seeded



How interesting is your story for the 

outside world?

Measure it by how many times people actually clicked on your content



Social Seeder Today

+ 250 
Organization

s

+ 25.000 
Campaigns

+ 65.000 
Ambassadors

+ 650.000 
Hits



Some of Our Clients



Questions?

Visit our website: www.socialseeder.com
Get in touch: community@socialseeder.com

http://www.socialseeder.com/

